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                   *** NEW ***  

Ruff Day Relief ~ CBD Dog Treats  
CBD oil for dogs? You’ve heard people talking about it, but 
what’s it really about? What is it? Is it safe for my dog? What 
are the risks and or benefits? Is it legal? Will my dog get 
“high?” Why should I give my dog treats with CBD oil in 
them? So many questions and pet owners and veterinarians 
are still on the fence about this controversial subject. Let’s try 
to clarify a few things. Here’s what we do know. Cannabis/
cannabidiol oil (CBD) is liquid derived from the marijuana 
plant. Unlike tetrahydrocannabinol (THC)  CBD oil has no 
psychoactive effect on dogs and it works incredible for 
medicinal purposes. It has no unpleasant side effects, has no 

known toxic level and 
therefore you do not 
have to worry about a 
possible overdose. 
CBD oil can treat 
anxiety issues, 
inflammation, seizures, 
symptoms of cancer, 
nervous-licking, stress 
associated with car 
trips, PTSD and much 

more. 

You can relax, you won’t get arrested for helping your dog 
feel better with CBD treats! CBD is legal in all 50 states, 
regardless of their medical or recreational cannabis laws.  
Now it’s easier than ever to get your dog living a happier, 
healthier life.  
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PTSD Canine Support 

Does your dog suffer from post 
traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD). Trauma refers to both 
bodily injury as well as mental 
distress following a traumatic 
experience that the dog has 
gone through. With a little time 
and patience you can help your 
faithful companion get past 
these issues.  Learn more! 

Sweet Doggie Dreams 

No more ruff nights! Simply 
spray Sweet Doggie Dreams on 
or around your dog or on his 
bed and get the peaceful 
night's sleep you both deserve. 
Warning: You may hear a little 
sweet snoring!  

Natural Joint Pain Relief 

Give your dog relief from joint 
pain by simply messaging in oil 
blend around the painful areas. 
All-natural , essential oils have 
been used for hundreds of 
years to reduce pain, 
inflammation and provide your 
best friend with the comfort he 
deserves. There is natural help 
available!

THE BERKSHIRE DOG 

https://www.theberkshiredog.com/product-page/ruff-day-relief-cbd-dog-treats
https://www.theberkshiredog.com/product-page/ptsd-canine-support
https://www.theberkshiredog.com/product-page/sweet-doggie-dreams-2-oz
https://www.theberkshiredog.com/product-page/natural-joint-pain-relief-for-dogs-2-oz
https://www.theberkshiredog.com/product-page/ptsd-canine-support
https://www.theberkshiredog.com/product-page/sweet-doggie-dreams-2-oz
https://www.theberkshiredog.com/product-page/natural-joint-pain-relief-for-dogs-2-oz
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Soma’s Aroma’s 
Therapeutic Soy Candles 

     Looking for the perfect gift 
for a dog lover or possibly 
yourself? You have to smell 
Soma’s candles! These beauties 
are hand poured in the 
Berkshires, made of 100% soy 
that is American grown. Soy 
wax burns longer and cleaner. 
Also, known to be tolerated 
by many with sensitivity to 
paraffin candles.  
     Our favorite and number 
one top seller for pet lovers is 
Pet-Poo-Ri. It has such a clean 
smell that will keep your home 
smelling incredibly pet free 
and fresh. 

We also have other scents as 
well:

* Pumpkin Pie

* Cranberry Spice

* Apple Blossom

Gifts for dogs and dog lovers alike!

Great  

Prices!

Essential Oils to keep your pup clean, happy    
& healthy

We are now online!

theberkshiredog.com 
322 Pecks Road, Pittsfield, MA 01201 
413-464-8466

https://www.theberkshiredog.com/all-health-beauty
http://theberkshiredog.com
http://theberkshiredog.com
https://www.theberkshiredog.com/all-health-beauty

